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HOA representatives invited to April 20 Fair Housing Forum
Arapahoe and Douglas Counties host training on law for homeowners’ associations

Littleton, Colo. – Arapahoe and Douglas Counties will host a no-cost forum during National Fair Housing Month for representatives of homeowners associations regarding their rights and responsibilities under the Fair Housing Act. The event will be held 6:30-8:30 p.m., April 20 at the Douglas County Event Center (500 Fairgrounds Drive, Castle Rock).

Board members and representatives of homeowners associations are invited to attend the training to better understand the subtleties of housing discrimination and how the federal and state legislation applies to HOA’s.

Speakers will include representatives from BBC Research and Consulting and the law firm of Hopkins Tschetter & Sulzer. Attendees will be able to ask questions of the experts and learn about the unique position of HOA’s to support fair housing opportunities for every citizen, regardless of race, gender, nationality, religion, family status or disability.

The event is free; however pre-registration is required. Please register by calling 303-814-4326 or by emailing your name, the name of your association and your contact information to mgrothe@douglas.co.us and please specify if special accommodations are needed. Please visit www.co.arapahoe.co.us for more information.
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